VOA Experts

VOA Experts is the Voice of America’s network of on-air ready journalists and technical experts.

Our experts are experienced and can offer top level analysis on breaking news and global issues anywhere in the world in English or 40+ other languages. VOA journalists are multi-lingual news gatherers. They have a deep understanding of the political and cultural environments in Africa, Eastern Europe, Latin America, Asia and the Middle East.

Our journalists have a unique ability to provide the world with objective, accurate and comprehensive news and information.

VOA experts:
• Work in every media format: radio, television, internet and social media
• Are multilingual and available to speak in 40+ languages
• Culturally and geographically aware of the areas of interest

VOA Experts areas of expertise include:
• Press Freedom
• U.S. Foreign Policy
• Domestic U.S. Issues
• Social Media
• Cyber Security
• Ethnomusicology
• Digital and Multi-Storytelling
• Diaspora Communities
• Digital Strategy
• Terrorism and Extremism
• Immigration

Booking a VOA Expert:
• Find an expert for your show, segment or event at: insidevoa.com/a/voa-experts/3834958.html
• Contact the VOA Public Relations team at publicrelations@voanews.com
• A virtual appearance using Skype to connect an expert via video conference with your organization is an option
• Providing as much information about the organization and the opportunity well in advance helps immensely in securing a VOA expert

VOA experts do not serve as official agency spokespersons when participating in interviews and/or programs. Their remarks reflect their own professional or personal experience and expertise, without any speculation or personal opinion.